January 2019

The Presidents Occasional Newsletter
Annual Dinner and Prizegiving will be soon.
Please return trophies to Tony or Dick.
Here is a list of trophy holders Andy, Nathan, Aaron, Riley, Tim, James, Rob, Steve, Helene, Graeme,
John, Sean, Barry and Andy.
AGM Report.
The meeting agreed to move the club forward from a position of relative inertia to a hopefully more dynamic
life in future. A new committee was elected including a Development Officer, Suzanne, an Events
Secretary, Jeff, and a new Secretary, Chris. Rob is still Chairman, John, Treasurer and Dick, President.
Steve will be Time Trial representative.
The club will continue to promote our successful time trial series where entry fees will increase in line with
CTT levies to £4 for 1st claim members and £6 for 2nd claim and visitors.
The children’s Skills Group will be promoted again and other rides will be organised for them.
We will participate in the circuit racing at MK Bowl and look to develop new projects but the LVRC Foxley
road race will not be run this season. Possibly it may happen again in 2020.
The club will revert to committee management and continue with club nights. Members wishing to
communicate with the secretary may use the email nbrc.secretary1@gmail.com
New Year’s Day “10” Result
1st
2nd
3rd
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
15
16
17
18
Tandem
& Fancy
Dress

Adam Strudwick
Toby Malloy
Lewis Muncaster
Matt Exley
Andy Sutton
Rob Saunders
Lloyd Bolton
Mitchell King
Matt Price
Ian Stokes
Clive Faine
Luke Guest
Richard Moule
Paul Woodham
Paul Dyety
Neil McAndrew
Lucie Galen
Jo Parker

GRI-R+R
Team Signum
TMK
Flamme Rouge
NBRC
NBRC
TMK
LBRCC
Icknield RC
45 RC
TMK/NBRC
TMK
Bossard Whs
Bossard Whs
Bossard Whs
TMK
TMK
TMK

23.19
24.04
24.12
24.26
24.40
25.36
25.37
26.09
27.23
27.37
27.54
27.54
27.54
29.17
30.05
32.10
32.21.
36.46

Trevor Watson /
Ant Newland

Bossard Whs

29.27

Le Sportive – see over page
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The President has recently spoken to Mike Wilson, past Chairman, and learnt that he had moved to Norfolk
on retiring. He is currently recovering from hip surgery and hopes to race with the LVRC at the Bowl later
in the year.
The President was also surprised to receive an award from Sport MK for Services to Sport and has
resolved to donate the prize cheque to the club.
Committee Notifications
We aim to present a Club Plan to the members at the next club meeting clarifying our expectations for
members new and existing.
Contact the Secretary
Chris has requested that all the business of the club via the Secretary is conducted through the new email
address which is:- nbrc.secretary1@gmail.com
Please make a note of this for future club matters
communications.
The Website and Facebook channels will of course continue.
News from the saddle
Milton Keynes Road Club recently came into existence and is a small group of like minded riders keen to
carve out their own path in local cycling. We wish them well for the future and look forward to seeing their
distinctive red vests at the front at the Bowl.
We are worried about Mellow Velo and don’t really want them charging about unsupervised so Chris has
been out with them from time to time. We hope they will all stay NBRC as we love them dearly.

Blast from the Past

In June 2005 NBRC went to Dieppe to ride a Sportive. This
is the sort of project we should try to repeat in the future.

Checking the boarding passes

Tony F, Russell, Tony Brunton, Steve Cousins,
Alan Lawson, Dave Primett, Dave Atkinson, myself
and a couple of others whose names escape me,
had an enjoyable weekend en France. That kit
with the red swan wasn’t to everyone’s taste!

Relaxing post ride
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